Welcome:
Now that we are meeting separately from the Lutz community we would like to take a few minutes to go around the room and have participants introduce themselves. Let us your name, what interest bring you to the meeting and if you are representing others (Civic or neighborhood organization, Church, business association, etc.)

Email and Comments from January 12, 2010 Keystone-Odessa and Lutz Joint Meeting

Surveys Completed from the Planning Commission Web Site

Who’s Missing (outreach)
Stakeholders and citizens (those who live or own a business in the community): civic/homeowner associations, development industry, businesses, landowners, and law enforcement, fire and safety, and education interests

Rezoning List from 2004 to 2009

Comments from Open House

Adopted Keystone-Odessa Community Plan

- Implemented policies
- Non-implemented policies

Schedule of upcoming meetings

- Topics

Adjourn